
Brighton Farms

1071291557 - Cheese Cream Bulk
Brighton Farms offers a variety of American made, fresh dairy products that will allow you to fulfill any need, whether its creating a
hearty side, whipping up indulgent toppings and desserts, or serving a simple, standalone ingredient. Through generations of
experience, Brighton Farms is freshly crafted each and every day with one goal in mind - to deliver the highest quality products for
your dairy needs and more. From rich indulgence to simple goodness, you can count on us to help "Brighton" every day.
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In continuing with this long-standing tradition, Brighton Farms offers Cream Cheese in three specific
forms that cater to quality, application, and convenience. Whether its sandwiches, breakfast entres,
sushi, dips, soups, icings, or the ever-so-decadent cheesecake, Cream Cheese is one of the most
indulgent flavor mediums and recipe binders used in American cuisine. Brighton Farms Cream Cheese
provides versatility, flavor and indulgence that goes well beyond the bagel.

PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM,
CHEESE CULTURE, SALT, GUAR
GUM, CAROB BEAN GUM,
XANTHAN GUM. CONTAINS:
MILK

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Brighton Farms Schreiber Foods Cheese

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

16296 1071291557 10018687003105 1 1/30 lbs

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

31.4lb 30lb USA Yes

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

9.25in 9.31in 10.93in 0.55ft3 20x4 90DAYS 33°F / 45°F

Keep Refrigerated.

Full bodied and full flavored, Brighton Farms Bulk Cream Cheese
is the perfect match for high-volume operations where handling
and storage constraints are less of a concern. Made to the same
crafting expectation as our three-pound loaf, bulk cream cheese
offers an additional value proposition with reductions in handling
and excess packaging - opening and discarding additional
packaging vs. a single, bulk package.

KEEP REFRIGERATED
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